Changes in louse egg-handling techniques during grooming were studied among a free-ranging troop of Japanese macaques, Macaca fuscata, from 1990 to 1997 at Jigokudani Monkey Park, the Shiga Heights, Nagano prefecture, Japan, where the skills were distributed based on matrilineages. One female altered her louse egg-handling technique from a one-hair combing technique, in which macaques comb a single hair with an egg without first loosening the cement of the egg, to a forefinger nail loosening technique, in which macaques use the nail of the forefinger to loosen an egg before combing. Therefore, louse egg-handling skills were not fixed, but could change. This female's new technique was later adopted by her sister, daughters and granddaughter. Not all elements of the technique were acquired at the same time, however, and individuals varied in when they acquired them. These shifts suggest that the mechanism of acquiring louse egg-handling techniques is information transfer of the partial functions and partial structure of the techniques together with individual learning. One female's initial technique (skin pinching), against which groomees reacted, was replaced by the forefinger nail loosening technique even though the techniques, once mastered, were equally efficient and the new technique was initially less efficient. The social interaction between grooming partners may thus impede the diffusion of the harmful behaviour.
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Recent experimental studies (Galef 1988; Whiten & Ham 1992) have shown that animals can transmit partial information about behaviour to other individuals (sometimes across generations) by many different types of social learning and that receivers complete the behaviour by individual learning. Therefore, most socially transmitted behaviour depends on information acquired by both social learning and trial-and-error. Conversely, in social learning, only some of the information is required to induce the acquisition of behaviour. It is not clear, however, what types of information conveyed in the social transmission of behaviour are needed for the accomplishment and interplay of social and individual learning. Byrne (1996) suggested that complex food-processing techniques in gorillas, Gorilla gorilla beringei, may be understood hierarchically by the animals, and thus acquired partly by imitation at the level of task structure, subroutines and subgoal steps, that is, imitation at the level of a mental program. Detailed investigation of developmental changes in social learning processes can resolve these questions.
The matrilineal distribution of louse egg-handling techniques during grooming in free-ranging Japanese macaques, Macaca fuscata, suggests the social transmission of behaviour (Tanaka 1995). Elimination of external parasites (lice) is one of the functions of grooming in these macaques (Tanaka & Takefushi 1993) The majority (98.9%) of the items picked up during grooming are the eggs of lice, Pedicinus obtusus and P. eurygaster, which are attached to the hair by a ring of adhesive cement (Tanaka & Takefushi 1993) . Because of this adhesive ring, monkeys cannot simply pluck louse eggs from each other's hair: they must first loosen the cement ring and then slide the ring and the attached egg off the end of the hair. Thus, Japanese macaques show advanced louse egg handling, and handling skills are differentiated into several techniques, as described in Fig. 1 . These techniques are hierarchically composed of many constituents just as complex food-processing techniques are in gorillas (Byrne 1996) . These skills are not distributed among individuals at random, but are based on matrilineages (Tanaka 1995). My 1995 cross-sectional study suggested, but did not prove, social transmission of these techniques based on maternal kin, because I did not analyse the development of the egg-handling skills. A further
